APPLICATION TO USE A RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

This form is used for each isotope to be obtained in a given chemical and physical form for a specific experimental usage. Send form to RSO. Institutional approval will be confirmed by your receipt of this form signed at the bottom.

1. Investigator:_________________________ Investigator ID Number:_______________
2. Persons supervised by the investigator who will use the radioactive material:

3. Isotope: ________________ Chemical and Physical Form: ____________________
   Maximum to be used in a single experiment: ________[ ] µCi or [ ] mCi
   Maximum to ordered per shipment: ________[ ] µCi or [ ] mCi
   Estimated order per year: ________[ ] µCi or [ ] mCi

4. Brief title and objective of the study involved:

5. Method to be used. Use back of this sheet if necessary. A copy of procedure notes may be attached. If material is attach, please so indicate.

6. Room involved for each aspect of the work, including experiments, isotope storage, sample counting, “hot sinks”, waste storage ( [ ] solid, [ ] liquid, [ ] gas, [ ] animal), animal housing, and monitoring of radioactivity.

7. Method of radioactive disposal.

8. Signature of Investigator:_________________________ Date: _____________
   Approval:_______________________________ (RSO) Date: ______________
   Approval:_______________________________ (RSO) Date: ______________

To order the approved material, send completed DPR (showing location of use, detailed purchasing information, RSO Number, and Investigator Number) to the RSO, who will expedite ordering and receipt of the material. For standing orders, please send a note to the RSO requesting shipment. The RSO or his designated assistant will place the order.